Commissioner Meeting
August 2, 2022
Commissioner John Hokana called the meeting to order at 9:00 am. Present were Jerry Walsh,
Marke Roberts, Joel Hamar, Dean Simek, and Chairman John Hokana. Auditor Wanda Sheppard and
resident Cindy Bagley were also present. Clerk of Court Andi Schimke, Deputy Clerk of Court Cresta
Miller, Deputy Auditor Stormy Bertsch, States Attorney Kim Radermacher and Deputy Treasurer Lori
Wald were also present via electronic means. The media was not present. The Pledge of Allegiance
was recited.
Additions to the agenda
Policy on employees attending fire department calls during county hours
JDA
GIS system
Walsh made a motion to approve the draft of the minutes from July 19th, 21st, and 26th with
corrections. Roberts seconded. Motion carried.
Simek made a motion to approve the vouchers presented. Hamar seconded. Roll call vote with
Roberts yes; Hamar yes; Simek yes; Walsh yes; Hokana yes. Motion carried.
Simek reported on a phone call received concerning Dickey County’s policy on employees going
to fire department calls. Commission discussed that it is an emergency issue and that they encourage
employees to assist with public service issues, such as fire and ambulance. Commissioners are
concerned that it would not be taken advantage of or that it would leave the county short-handed. The
decision was made to leave that decision to the supervisor, as they would know the department’s
needs.
Tax Director Don Flaherty joined the meeting at 9:45. Administrative Assistant Shirlene Wagner
joined the meeting at 9:50 via electronic means.
Walsh reported to the Commission and JDA secretary Flaherty on a program that is housed in
the Bank of North Dakota building that works with new business owners that are wanting to start a new
business. The program is free for individuals starting a new business. Discussion included the possibility
of using this program for all individuals requesting funds from JDA. Flaherty stated that the JDA Board
does ask that individuals meet with South Central Dakota Regional Council, as well as Growing Small
Towns. Flaherty stated he will look into this program.
Sheppard reviewed with the Commission the requested changes that had been made on
budgets based on the July 27th budget meeting. Sheppard reported that the Prairie Dog funding report
has been changed since the original budget was compiled. The amount has decreased and the reports
received from NDACo were reviewed. The Commission requested District 28 Representative Mike
Brandenburg to join the meeting to discuss this legislation. Brandenburg felt that the county should be
receiving the money in April, as long as the “bucket” keep filling, with the oil prices at the current rate.
Brandenburg will verify with Legislative Council on the issue and inform the Commission when the
information is received.
Radermacher spoke with the Commission on the increase of hours for the Administrative
Assistant for the State’s Attorney. Her assistant is currently at 50% and Radermacher is requesting it be
increased to 55% to 60%. After the discussion, Roberts made a motion to increase the Administrative
Assistants hours to 60% or 24 hours per week. Hamar seconded. Roll call vote with Hamar yes; Roberts
yes; Hokana yes; Walsh yes; Simek yes. Motion carried.
Commission discussed a request from Health District Administrator Roxanne Holm concerning
her Administrative Assistant. Discussion followed, but no decision was made.
Highway Superintendent Jeff Hagen, DES/911 Coordinator Charlie Russell, and Sheriff Chris Estes
joined the meeting at 10:34.
The meeting went into recess at 10:35, returning at 10:40.
Representatives of Applied Blockchain, Inc. Nick Phillips and Lance Cummins, representatives of
Olson Effertz Lobbying and Consulting, LLC Kayla Effertz Kleven and Lisa Feldner, District 28
representative Mike Brandenburg, and resident Jim Grueneich joined the meeting at 10:40 to discuss
the building of a new facility of Applied Blockchain in Dickey County, west of Ellendale. Brandenburg
and Grueneich have come as well to facilitate the group connecting with those of leadership in Dickey
County. Applied Blockchain has a facility in the Jamestown area and are now planning a facility in Dickey
County. The company offers technology space for all companies. They have been working with MDU to
assist in locating the amount of power that would be required for their buildings. When fully
operational, there would be approximately 30 full time jobs. It would require 75 to 100 people to put
the buildings up, as they are completed quickly. Local vendors are used, if at all possible. There will be
staff at the site 24/7, with approximately 10 people on site at a time. Their goal would be to pour forms
before freeze up occurs. The location in Dickey County will be larger than that in Jamestown, as
Jamestown is a 100-megawatt location and Ellendale will be a 180-megawatt location. They will be
working with the Ellendale Township on zoning laws to ensure all requirements of the township are
followed as well. Commission asked that they stay in contact with the county so that the Commissioners
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are aware of where things are with the project. Commission thanked them for coming and asked that
they stay in contact as things develop.
KLJ Engineer Bryan Tykwinski joined the meeting via electronic means at 10:50.
Brandenburg updated the Commission on information he received from Legislative Council on
Prairie Dog funding. Brandenburg feels the “bucket” will be filled by February, which would be a payout
to the county in April or so of 2023.
Deputy Tax Director Nicole Kempf joined the meeting at 11:15, via electronic means.
Flaherty had been requested to review the GIS program at NDACo, as had been marked as a
possible use of ARPA money. Flaherty informed the Commission on information he received from
NDACo concerning their GIS services they provide. NDACo representative Jason Horning stated that the
program is a support service to smaller counties on projects specifically related to a GIS that may already
be in place. They would not be assisting in setting a whole new system. Flaherty feels that a new
county GIS program would not have to be looked at immediately but will need to be addressed within
the next three to five years.
Tykwinski informed the Commission that the bridge on County Road 6 and north of County Road
3 has been removed. The work to place the new structure will start middle of the week. The pavement
project on County Road 8 is still set to start beginning of September.
Hagen stated he had located two spots for crushing gravel. Hagen received a quote for
completing patchwork on County Road 12 for approximately $52,000. A decision was made to hold off
on the patchwork on County Road 12. A meeting will be held after the main Commission meeting on
August 16th at 1:00 pm to get input from the public on options for proceeding with that road. Sheppard
will put a notice in the paper of the meeting, along with an announcement on the radio and the
community channel on DRN television.
Resident NaTanya Olson joined the meeting at 11:30.
The representative from Summit Carbon Solutions did not come to the meeting, as there was a
mix up on schedules.
Sheppard presented the contract for engineering services from KLJ for the next two years.
Based on the review and approval of the contract by Radermacher, Hamar made a motion for the
auditor to sign the contract. Roberts seconded. Roll call with Simek yes; Walsh yes; Hokana yes;
Roberts yes; Hamar yes. Motion carried.
Discussion concerning salary increases for the 2023 budget year was discussed. Based on the
website that the county uses, the cost of living (COL) increase was 8.3% for the last 12 months. This is a
very large increase, but coincides to the rate of inflation at this time. After some discussion, Roberts
made a motion to approve the 8.3% COL and one step on the pay scale with a maximum increase of
$5,000, excluding those that are changing jobs or funding source. Simek seconded. Sheppard stated
that the maximum will affect eleven positions. Roll call vote with Walsh yes; Hokana yes; Roberts yes;
Hamar yes; Simek yes. Motion carried. With this change the pay scale will need to be reviewed before
budgeting for 2024. The Commission plan to review the salary scale, starting in April 2023.
A request by Holm for a three-step change for an employee was discussed. Hamar made a
motion to use the motion as stated earlier, to be consistent with all positions. Simek seconded.
Discussion followed that the request was made because of an error made earlier. Roll call vote with
Simek yes; Walsh no; Hokana no; Roberts no; Hamar yes. Motion failed. Roberts made a motion to
move Administrative Assistant Kerry Waldo from a step 4 to a step 6 for 2023, which is one extra step on
the scale. Walsh seconded. Discussion followed concerning the conversation earlier in the year
concerning the error made. Roll call vote with Walsh yes; Hokana yes; Roberts yes; Hamar no; Simek no.
Motion carried.
Sheppard presented the changes made on the Road and Bridge fund. Due to the current
economic conditions, the leasing of a new motor grader is difficult due to the changes in the interest
rate being unstable. Walsh showed a change in his calculation, with the assumption that the county
would use some of the ARPA funds to purchase the new motor grader and have an extended warranty
of seven years. Walsh made a motion to purchase the JD 872 motor grader with an extended sevenyear warranty using ARPA funds. Roberts seconded. Roll call with Hamar yes; Simek yes, Walsh yes;
Hokana yes; Roberts yes. Motion carried.
Sheppard showed to the Commission with all the budget changes made where the county mills
will be. Walsh made a motion to approve the preliminary with the changes discussed today, along with
changes made at the July 19, 21, and 27th meetings. Hamar seconded. Commission thanked the
Auditor’s office and all staff members for all their hard work, abiding by the rules and getting the reports
to the Auditor’s office on a timely basis. Roll call vote with Walsh yes; Simek yes; Hamar yes; Roberts
yes; Hokana yes. Motion carried.
Walsh made a motion to adjourn at 1:55.
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Commissioner Meeting
August 16, 2022
Commissioner John Hokana called the meeting to order at 9:35 am. Present were Jerry Walsh,
Joel Hamar, Dean Simek, Marke Roberts and Chairman John Hokana. Auditor Wanda Sheppard and
resident Cindy Bagley were also present. States Attorney Kim Radermacher, Clerk of Court Andi
Schimke, FEMA Administrative Assistant Amy Mittleider, and Deputy Auditor Stormy Bertsch were
present via electronic means. The media was not present. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Additions to the agenda
Oakes Shop
Mowing ditches
Pledge to the flag
Human Services Zone budget
Hamar pointed out a law Governor Burgum is proposing concerning the pledge being cited at
government meetings.
Roberts made a motion to approve the draft of the minutes from August 2nd with changes.
Walsh seconded. Motion carried.
Hamar made a motion to approve the vouchers as presented. Simek seconded. Roll call vote
with Roberts yes; Hamar yes; Simek yes; Walsh yes; Hokana yes. Motion carried.
Walsh made a motion to approve the July 2022 financial statement. Simek seconded. Roll call
vote with Hamar yes; Simek yes; Walsh yes; Hokana yes; Roberts yes. Motion carried.
Administrative Assistant Shirlene Wagner and Orsted representatives Nick Gebauer, Claire
Dittrich, and Jonathon Vazdekaz joined the meeting via electronic means at 9:50.
County Agent Breana Kiser and Family and Community Wellness Agent Danielle Dinger joined
the meeting at 9:55 and presented the list of responsibilities of the Administrative Assistant for the
County Agent’s office. Kiser and Dinger will return this afternoon to present their narrative of the
happenings for the last quarter.
DES/911 Coordinator Charlie Russell, Tax Director Don Flaherty, Treasurer Wonada Lematta, and
resident Drew Courtney joined the meeting at 10:00.
Hamar stated that the Commission needs to look at the current zoning regulations in Dickey
County, as there have been large projects coming in the county that the Commission are not aware of.
Hamar stated the only zoning the county currently has covers animal feed lots. Radermacher stated
that if no regulations are in place in the county, the zoning reverts to the policy at the state level.
Sheppard will add zoning to the agenda for the September 6th meeting.
Summit Carbon Solutions representative Charlie Adams joined the meeting at 10:05.
Vasdekaz introduced the group in attendance involved with the Webber Wind project. Dittrich
gave a slide presentation on the plan for the project and timelines for possible installation of the wind
towers. A history of Orsted was given, with a map showing areas where Orsted currently has projects in
place. When questioned on the number of towers, Vasdekaz stated that with the changes in
technology, that number will be more accurate as the project develops. The current activity on the
project is securing land for the towers. Vasdekaz stated that there are landowners that are waiting to
see a draft lease agreement, before any decisions would be made. Townships that could be involved
would be Ellendale, Elm, Lorraine, Elden, Albion, and Grand Valley.
Adams introduced himself to the Commission as the new Manager of Agriculture and
Stakeholder Relations with Summit Carbon Solutions. Adams plans to attend the Commission meeting
often to give the Commission an updated on the status of the project. Discussion followed concerning
the controversial subject that the pipeline is and the need for better customer relations with the land
owners. Roberts questioned if Summit plans to use eminent domain as earlier discussed, to get the land
needed. Adams stated that Summit’s desire is to come to an agreement with the affected land owners
without using eminent domain. Courtney asked if the application to the Public Service Commission had
been filed. Adams stated that they currently are on track to submit that application in October. The
encasing for pipes under county roads will be discussed at a later time.
Sheppard stated no bids were received for the miscellaneous equipment that had been listed on
BisMan and on Facebook. A price will need to be set so that Mittleider can sell the items on Facebook.
Treasurer Lematta presented the Pledge and Quarterly report for second quarter, 2022. Hamar
made a motion to sign the quarterly report. Roberts seconded. Roll call vote with Walsh yes; Simek yes;
Hamar yes; Roberts yes; Hokana yes. Motion carried.
Lematta and Sheppard updated the Commission on the Stewardship award they had received
from the State Auditor’s office yesterday. This is only the third time the award has been given out. The
2021 financial audit was clear without any comments, with more of the work completed by Dickey
County staff. The staff was commended on their willingness to supply information as requested in a
prompt manner. Lematta and Sheppard both feel that the award is also for our support staff, as they
help out as well. A certificate will be received by Lematta and Sheppard through the mail.
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Hagen presented a contract for blading from Potsdam township for this year. Discussion
followed concerning contracts received this late in the season. Simek made a motion to approve the
contract. Roberts seconded. Roll call vote with Roberts yes; Hamar yes with reservations due to the
lateness of the contract; Simek yes; Walsh yes; Hokana yes. Motion carried.
Hagen presented a map from resident Kyle Courtney, who is requesting a variance for trees in
the right of way. He is planning to remove the old trees and planting new ones. It was noted that there
is a line of evergreens that are not in the county right away. If the trees were planted along the line of
the evergreen trees, a variance would not be needed. The policy of the Commission is that if the trees
block snow on the road because of the proximity to the road, it is the responsibility of the landowner to
remove the trees. Hamar made a motion to approve the variance, if needed after reviewing the
placement of the evergreens south of the proposed tree belt. Simek seconded. Roll call vote with Simek
yes; Hamar yes; Roberts yes; Hokana yes; Walsh yes. Motion carried.
Simek stated he had given Lacina Farms permission to clean out the silt from the ditch along
County Road 8, as Hagen had not called them after the last Commission meeting to let them know they
could clean it out.
Walsh discussed the information requested from RDO Equipment concerning extending the
warranty on the three blades that are currently leased. Sheppard will ask for clarification on how long
the price quoted is valid and the coverage offered by those extended warranties.
Estes discussed with the Commission a building in Oakes that may be used to replace the
Highway Shop building. Roberts and Hokana have looked at the building. Discussion followed
concerning the use of the space and the offices that are in the building. A decision was made for the
Commission to look at the property next Tuesday, August 23rd at 10:00 am. Estes will verify that the
date and time will work for the owner.
Sheppard presented a liquor license transfer application from the Angry Beaver for a wedding at
the Jeff Anderson farm in Clement Township. The township has approved the application and the Angry
Beaver has made Estes aware of the event. Discussion followed concerning server training that was
discussed at the Health District meeting earlier today. Roberts made a motion to approve the transfer.
Hamar seconded. Roll call with Hokana yes; Walsh yes; Simek yes; Hamar yes; Roberts yes. Motion
carried.
Roberts informed the Commission about employee calls he has received concerning the salary
motion made at the August 2nd meeting for the 2023 budget. Roberts has received calls concerning
requests by employees to allow an employee to waive the step increase for this year. Discussion
followed how this would affect raises in the following year. Sheppard stated that any waiver by the
employee would need to be in writing so that all parties understand what is being waived. Roberts
made a motion to allow employees the option to waive their step increase for this year, with the
understanding that the employee will not recover that step the following year. Hokana asked for a
second. Hearing no second, the motion failed.
Sheppard presented the budget submitted by the South Country Human Services Zone for the
2023 budget year for the Commissioners review. Hamar commented on the salary schedule.
The meeting went into recess at 12:20 and returned at 1:30.
The following people joined the meeting to discuss Dickey County Road 12 (Guelph Road).
Residents Bob German, Bob Courtney, Geri Courtney, Pat Roney, Brandon Carlson, Scott Muggli, Gene
Wiek, Harvey Scheffert, Cory Schall, Drew Courtney, Terry Andersen, Ryan Forward, Michael German,
Rod Sell, Cindy Bagley, and Kyle Courtney were in attendance, with Tim Kunrath attending via electronic
means. Dickey County Highway Superintendent Jeff Hagen and KLJ Engineer Bryan Tykwinski were also
in attendance. Commissioners Hokana, Walsh, Hamar, and Roberts were in attendance.
Hokana stated the reason for this meeting is to discuss the need to fix the Guelph Road and to
widen the road because of safety issues with semi-trailer traffic. Discussion followed about the
application that the county put in with the State of North Dakota for the road safety grant, which was
denied because of the low traffic count and the low accident record. The Commission stated they are
open to ideas on the best route to do the work needed on the Guelph Road, keeping in mind the lack of
availability of money to complete the project.
Tykwinski updated the residents and Commissioners on the cost of road repair at this time.
Dickey County has 80 miles of paved roads and the life of the asphalt is approximately 20 years. To
continue to maintain the 80 miles of paved roads, Dickey County should be completing maintenance on
four miles each year, which would cost approximately $800,000 as a minimum. Dickey County receives
approximately $250,000 a year for federal aid to be used on roads. To complete the maintenance on
County Road 8, the county has had to borrow ahead on the federal funds by five years.
Tykwinski gave the options listed below for the Guelph Road.
Option 1 would be to put chip seal on the road with heavy patching in spots at a cost of
just under $700,000. If this option is chosen, the county would need to do a seal coat
on the road in a couple years.
Option 2 would be to do micro chipping at a cost of approximately $1,000,000.
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Option 3 would be to put a maintenance overlay on the road at a cost of $1,600,000 to
$1,800,000.
Option 4 would be to do a structural overlay at a cost of approximately $2,500,000.
Some spots would need to be widened to choose this option.
Option 5 would be to do a full reconstruction of the road at a cost of approximately
$5,500,000.
Option 6 would be to grind up the road, leaving it as graveled. Additional gravel would
need to be placed into the mixture. The cost for this option is $540,000, which includes
the grinding of the road and the gravel.
Option 7 would be to use option 6 and place a stabilizer agent to the road to make it a
better gravel road, at a cost of $450,000.
Hokana asked those in attendance what their feelings were concerning putting the road to
gravel or not. All were in agreement that they would like to road to stay paved. Drew Courtney stated
he felt the number one goal should be to get the road widened. Courtney discussed an earlier
discussion concerning a clay pile that is very close to the road that has had a historical study on and has
been approved for use for a project such as this. Russell will verify that the clay has been approved for
use. Courtney also stated that Hudson and Clement Township had applied for grant money through the
state to widen all intersections, if the grant was approved. This would assist this project, if approved.
Discussion followed about where the road was the worst, which overwhelming agreed was from Guelph
to County Road 5. It was also brought to the Commissioners attention that the Guelph Road is the
lowest tonnage road in the county.
Roney reminded the Commission that there still is the issue of County Road 3 east of Oakes, that
has still not been repaired. Hokana reminded Roney that this meeting has to do with Guelph Road.
Muggli stated the question of why the roads we do have are not being maintained. Why fix
them if we are not going to maintain them.
Roberts stated that they are trying to fix this road at this time. We do not have all the funds to
fix all the roads. The group agreed that safety is the biggest issue at this time.
D Courtney asked if Tykwinski could put something together using the clay as discussed earlier
to at least fix the widening of the road first. Could this option be discussed at the next Commissioner
meeting?
Sheppard gave an update on her findings concerning the prairie dog fund money. It is still not
clear if the county will get the money in this biennium.
Walsh discussed the option of the purchase of an Asphalt Zipper, a full depth reclamation
implement, to grind up the road and stabilize the base, using county resources and not using outside
contractors. German asked how many miles the machine is capable to handle. The machine can reclaim
up to 2 miles per day, depending on the road depth, width, etc. Walsh stated it is the most economical
way to repair roads long term.
Tykwinski will put together a rough estimate to present to the Commission at the next
Commissioner meeting.
County Agent Breana Kiser and Family and Community Wellness Agent Danielle Dinger joined
the meeting again at 2:30 to present their narrative of the last quarter.
The budget hearing was set for September 20th at 1:30 pm.
Kiser and Dinger discussed with the Commission the revised job description put together by
Kiser and Dinger. Walsh had asked for a job description to consider if the job was a full-time position.
No decision was made, as not all Commissioners were present.
Sheppard requested the addition of an invoice from Economy Oil be approved, in the amount of
$24,810.60. Hamar made a motion to approve the invoice for payment. Walsh seconded. Roll call vote
with Hamar yes; Walsh yes; Hokana yes; Roberts yes. Motion carried.
Hamar made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 3:25.
Special Commissioner Meeting
August 23, 2022
Chairman John Hokana, along with Commissioners Marke Roberts, Joel Hamar, Jerry Walsh, and
Dean Simek met at the Dickey County Highway Shop in Oakes at 10:00 to review the building in Oakes
that is currently used for housing of the county motor grader. With the increase in size of the motor
grader, a decision had been made to look at the building for any opportunities for expansion with the
building and the feasibility of the current building.
After viewing the building, the Commission, along with Sheriff Chris Estes, and residents
Evangeline Roney, Bud Larson, and Brent Larson went south of Oakes, to discuss the possibility of
purchasing a building there. Information was gathered and the space was reviewed. No decisions were
made.
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Salaries

174,046.25 59883-59984

Cities, Townships,
Schools

Cities, Townships, Schools

47,926.98

Monthly Expenses

Human Services

8,389.74

Balco Uniform
Berger
Bowers Tree Services
Dakota Business
Solutions
DS Solutions INC
Election Systems &
Software INC
Innovative Office
Solutions LLC
Jarman's Water Systems
Miller's Fresh Foods
Oakes Enhancement
Q& N Corporation

New Uniforms
New Tahoe- Sheriff
Remove Broken Limbs around Property
Annual Maintenance- Mail Machine

313.90
42,798.00
600.00
372.00

111574
111616
111617
111626
111627
111628
111629
111630

ND Pre- Marked Edit List Minimum
Election Programming, Layout Charge

175.00
3,268.88

111631
111632

Tape, D1 Fabric

30.41

111633

50LB Course Salt- Pro- 4 Filter Set
Office Supplies
Six Months office Rent
Computer, APC, Scanner, Cable,5 port switch,
Monthly Service agreement
Ink for the states Attorney
HS Half of Postage Machine Rental

118.00
16.03
600.00
4,899.95

111634
111635
111636
111637

136.34
67.11

111638
111639

Notary Fee
Fidelity Bond

36.00
49.90

111640
111641

Air Hose, Coupler, Proof Chain, Plug Set
Pro Project Management
Miner Execution
Witness Fee
Witness Fee
Witness Fee
Rug Service
Project Cer-1104(061), Project BRC- BRS- 0099(010)

113.16
75.00
7,627.61
25.00
50.00
25.00
153.66
9,112.63

111642
111643
111644
111645
111646
111647
111648
111649

Pest Control

92.10

111650

Fuel for Hwy Dept
HDMI Cable, Surge Protector, Speakers, Mount it,
Workstation Stand
Gravel Hauled
MDL 16 with Premium sol.
Utilities
Lith Battery
News Paper Subscription
Business Prime Essentials- Membership fee,
Laminating Pouches/sheets
DC Leader Renewal
Programs/Education Reg
Copier Rental
Reg Fee

4,137.89
239.97

111651
111652

56,699.76
283.40
45.00
33.57
64.00
230.37

111653
111654
111655
111656
111657
111658

33.00
20.00
114.00
475.00

111659
111660
111661
111662

Black ink, IPAD Pro Case
Oak Commissioner Table
Gasoline for weed board pickup
Mowing weeds AD

172.64
2,448.00
309.62
96.00

111663
111664
111665
111666

Q& N Corporation
Quadient Leasing USA.
Inc
Secretary of State
Starion Insurance
Agency
True Value
Tyler Technologies
Vogel Law Firm
Witness
Witness
Witness
Aramark
Department of
Transportation
Ecolab Pest Elimination
Division
Economy Oil Co
Q & N Corporation
Retzlaff R Trucking
Safety Kleen Systems Inc
Southeast Water Users
True Value
Agweek
Amazon Capital Service
Dickey County Leader
Kiser Breana
Leaf Copier Rental
National Association of
Extension
Q & N Corporation
Rough Rider Industries
Dickey County Hwy Dept
Dickey County Leader
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Farmers Union Oil Co
Fullerton Farmers
Elevator
Q & N Corporation
True Value
Moore Engineering INC
Ohnstad Twichell pc
AT&T Mobility
Ellendale City Auditor
True Value
True Value
ND Public Employees
Retirement
ND Public Employees
Retirement
ND Public Employees
Retirement
ND Public Employees
Retirement
ND Public Employees
Retirement
ND Public Employees
Retirement
Wex Health
Postmaster Ellendale
Community Volunteer
EMS OF LaMoure
Kulm Ambulance Corps
Inc.
Edgeley Ambulance
Service
Oakes Volunteer
Ambulance Service
Ellendale City Auditor
Oakes City
Garrison Diversion
James River Soil
Conservation
Ellendale Fire
Oakes Fire
Dickey County Senior
Citizens
Dickey County Historical
State Treasurer
Dickey County Treasurer
ND Public Employees
Retirement
ND Public Employees
Retirement
Wex Health
ND Public Employees
Retirement
Monthly Expenses

Amazon Capital Service

Air Brake Tubing, Coupling
Chemicals

26.94
2,732.50

111667
111668

Speakers for Weed Board Office
Shop Supplies
General, Dickey County Drain 1
Gernal, Vculek tile app. Quandt tile app.
Courthouse, PIO, Road, Weed Board, 911 Phone
charges
Courthouse, Sprinklers, Park, Hwy, Weed Board
Building Utilities
stepladder, bowl brush, chip brush, sharpie, wire
hook, bungee cord, tissue, air fresheners
Peeler, Knife Sets, Quick change until Knife,
Netting, Post it
BCBS

25.99
360.03
1,110.00
1,513.38
759.61

111669
111670
111671
111672
111673

918.82

111674

406.37

111675

143.34

11676

48,625.56

111677

Life ins

589.28

111678

BCBS HD

8,581.80

111679

Dental

voided

111680

Life Ins-HD

255.58

111681

Dental

420.00

111682

Cancer
VSO Box Rental
Ambulance Collections, SAD

55.00
90.00
49.62

111683
111684
111685

Ambulance Collections, SAD

74.46

111686

Ambulance Collections, SAD

41.43

111687

Ambulance Collections, SAD

428.77

111688

Airport, SAD, Ambulance, SAD
Airport, SAD
Collections, SAD
Collections, SAD

618.42
146.10
414.88
268.06

111689
111690
111691
111692

Collections, SAD
Collections, SAD
Collections, SAD

208.01
136.32
302.20

111693
111694
111695

Collections, SAD
State Medical, Clerk of Court Fees, SIRN
Clerk of Court Fees
Def Comp

75.61
2,677.27
425.00
1,233.00

111696
111697
111698
111699

Def Comp hd

voided

111700

Flex
Def Comp HD

1,101.57
530.00

111701
111702

Human Services

4,411.20

Life Savers-Candy social services

15.58

111703
111715
111716
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Aramark
Aramark
Aramark
Dakota County Sheriff’s
Office
Dakota Plains Credit
Union
Dakota Plains Credit
Union
Dickey County Hwy Dept
Dickey County Hwy Dept
Dickey County Hwy Dept
Dickey County Leader
Dinger Danielle
Election Systems &
Software INC
Farmers Union Oil Co
Information Technology
Dept
Inman Irrigation
Green Iron Equipment
Mertz Const & Supply
Mertz Const & Supply
Midstates Group
Pierson Ford- Lincoln
INC.
Prairie Printing
Q & N Corporation
Starion Insurance
Agency
Travelers CL Remittance
Center
Tyler Technologies
Agtegra Oakes
Bear Creek Gravel LLC.
Dakota Improvement
Fullerton City Auditor
Hagen Jeff
John Deere Financial
Muckey Construction
Napa Central
Oakes Truck & Trailer
Ottertail Power
Company
Parts Supply INC
Pomp's Tire Service Inc
Retzlaff R Trucking
True North Steel
KLJ Engineering LLC
Office of Attorney
General
Pharmchem
Stutsman Correctional
Center

Rug Service
Rug Service
Rug Service
Summons

112.76
100.60
112.76
70.00

111717
111717
111719
111720

Gasoline for Law Enforcement Vehicles

154.52

111721

Office door bell, new blinds for Angie’s office

118.88

111722

Gasoline for the park board
Gasoline for the des truck
Gasoline for Law Enforcement Vehicles
Back taxes ad, June 21 Minutes- Legal
Mileage- stem camp, pick up retriever, set up/clean
4-h, 4-h camp
Audio for Ballots

174.00
136.02
1,271.13
603.20
465.25

111723
111724
111725
111726
111727

1,900.70

111728

Parts
Azure ad plan, office 365, net motion vpn, Wan
access
Repair Lawn Sprinkler system
Oil Filter, Mower Blades, Plug, Rotary Switch
Paint- DES
Sanding screen, screws, caulk, tape, primer ss
New Car Graphics
Oil Change and Tires Rotated- 17 Ford

66.39
1,010.55

111729
111730

1,406.65
215.46
21.99
308.23
105.00
63.17

111731
111732
111733
111734
111735
111736

Pre-Printed Envelopes- Treasurer
Monthly Service Agreement, monitor, Scott new
computer, Battery Backup
Business Auto

380.00
2,864.99

111737
111738

253.90

111739

Boiler & Machinery Insurance

1,845.00

111740

Pro Project Management
Fuel for the Hwy Dept
Gravel hauled
Excavator clean Ditch on DC 3
Fullerton Shop Utilities
Tile & Registration for new trailer
Hydraulic filters, valve regulator, poly grease
Tubes
Grease, drills, cleaner, cement, credit
Cab air bag spring, butler slick disc, towing of truck,
oil pump, coolant sensor, cab shock
Oakes Garage Utilities

112.50
2,401.26
4,640.50
1,725.00
20.00
24.00
3,009.39
63.08
127.52
2,915.34

111741
111742
111743
111744
111745
111746
111747
111748
111749
111750

68.17

111751

Hose, Hose end Fittings
Tires
Gravel Hauled, DC 1A, DC 1,3,14
Culverts
DC Hwy 8 Overlay
24/7

130.83
1,758.42
23,510.48
39,406.60
4,124.64
310.00

111752
111753
111754
111755
111756
111757

Sweat Patch Analysis

31.45
150.00

111758
111759

Inmates Held
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Agriculture
Communication
Department
Amazon Capital Service
Dakota Plains Credit
Union
Farmers Union Oil Co
Oakes Times
True Value

Dickey County Hwy Dept
Dickey County Leader
Farmers Union Oil Co
Fullerton Farmers
Elevator
Nutrien AG Solutions
True Value
Postmaster Ellendale
Warne Chemical and
Equipment CO.
Dickey Rural Networks
ND Association of
Counties
Dakota Valley Electric
Coop
Dickey Rural Networks
Farmers Union Oil Co

Montana Dakota Utilities
NDSU Extension Service
AG Budget
Economy Oil Co
Dakota Improvement
Moore Engineering INC
Ohnstad Twichell pc
Farmers Union Oil Co
ND Public Employees
Retirement
ND Public Employees
Retirement
ND Public Employees
Retirement
ND Public Employees
Retirement
Wex Health
Aflac
Delta Dental Plan of MN
Ameritas Life Insurance
Corp.

Envelopes

147.00

111760

Cardstock, Tape, Popsicle sticks, skewers
Office supplies

47.35
248.42

111761
111762

Subs for Programs
Outdoor Camp Ad

63.92
67.50
59.92

111763
111764
111765

Combo Padlock, command hooks, end adapter, ext.
cord
Gasoline for Weed Board
Weed Mowing
Propane for the weed board building
Chemicals

841.81
108.00
173.72
2,400.00

111766
111767
111768
111769

Chemicals
Shop Supplies
Box rental for weed board
Screen, Polypropylene Stainer- 20-mesh

22,685.00
234.92
66.00
96.37

111770
111771
111772
111773

Dickey 911 Trunks
6% 911 wireless

231.00
460.25

111774
111775

Wilson dam, Road Dept. Guelph tower utilities

230.00

111776

Phone Charges
Gasoline for Pheasant Lake, Fuel oil No 2- hwy
dept. Lawn Mower tires, slotted SD, 9 long nose
pliers
Park, Fullerton shop utilities
County half of Danielle and Breana Salary

2,153.56
2,505.97

111777
111778

183.67
13,035.43

111779
111780

Red Fuel- Hwy dept
Oakes Pilot Drain Maintenance
Engineering Consultant
Legal Fees
Vehicle Maintenance
Retirement

24,810.60
9,330.00
185.00
1,673.84
159.69
21,285.08

111781
111782
111783
111784
111785
111786

Retirement

3,587.49

111787

Def Comp

1,333.00

111788

Def Comp HD

530.00

111789

Flex
Cancer
Dental
Vision

1,101.57
3,323.44
2,059.96
507.48

111790
111791
111792
111793

John Hokana, Chairman

Wanda Sheppard, Auditor
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